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I ain't gotta tell you that you got it 'cause you know it
I ain't gotta tell you that I fuck with you 'cause you know it
And I know he don't give you what you need
That's why, that's why you fuck with me
It's no feelings involved, mm, I'm just knockin' you off
Come and get waterfalls

Divin' in your ocean, I'm hangin' for dear life, yeah
I hope I don't drown 'cause you, you got that fire
I just wanna give her that Os-oscar Mayer (Yeah)
She 'bout to [?] like the [?], ayy, yeah
So caution, make it pop for me
Now tell me, can you put your hands on your knees, yeah? (Knees)
Throw a couple dollars 'cause you know it's money season (Yeah)
And I know you got it from your momma, she the reason

That you turnt up (Turnt), that you flexin' (Flex)
That's your main bitch (Bitch), that's your best friend (Yeah)
They gon' fuck it up (Yeah), in the section
Throw this money up, that's a blessing

It's no feelings involved, mm, I'm just knockin' you off
Come and get waterfalls

You said, no feelings involved
Except the feelin' when you tryna get these pants off
You pretty, independent, gettin' money, hats off
You told me, I'm the truth and I don't hear no back offs
And your friends all baddies too
You got options and I know but I ain't mad at you
And that pum-pum got me stuck too
You said, "Boy, don't fall in love, this ain't a part of you"

That you turnt up (Turnt), that you flexin' (Yeah)
That's your main bitch (Bitch), that's your best friend (Yeah)
They gon' fuck it up, in the section (Section)
Throw this money up, it's a blessing

I ain't gotta tell you that you got it 'cause you know it
I ain't gotta tell you that I fuck with you 'cause you know it
And I know he don't give you what you need
That's why, that's why you fuck with me
It's no feelings involved (Involved), mm, I'm just knockin' you off (You off)
Come and get waterfalls (Waterfalls)

Waterfalls
Girl, I'm divin' in your water
Got me swimmin' in your water
Got me strokin' in and out
I'm standin' in your waterfalls
Divin' in your water
Got me swimmin' in your water
Strokin' in and out (Ooh, yeah, ayy)
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